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Welcome 
to Malta 

Malta is an archipelago of seven 
islands in the Mediterranean Sea – but 
only three are inhabited. Malta has a 
warm climate and boasts numerous 
architectural and historical monuments 
including nine UNESCO World Heritage 
sites. Visit the cities of Valletta and 
Sliema and the Hypogeum of Hal-
Saflien – a subterranean structure 
dating back to 3300 – 3000 BC. It is the 
only known prehistoric underground 
temple in the world.

Let us help you plan a trip of a lifetime that indulges all your senses  
in Malta.

Halina Kubica
Owner & Manging Director



Let us take you on the 

Trip of a 

Lifetime
Greece and Mediterranean Travel Centre is your 
local boutique Australian owned and operated 
company. We have been designing holidays with 
the Australian traveller in mind for over 17 years. 
With personal, hands-on service, you can rest 
assured that your holiday will be impeccable from 
start to finish.
 
Travel with us and experience the difference...

Expert Knowledge 
We are destination experts of Italy, Malta and the 
Mediterranean. Our itineraries and recommendations are 
based on a wealth of personal experience and include 
exclusive offers, products, and knowledge not available 
elsewhere.

Seamless Service 
Consider us a one-stop shop for all of your travel needs. 
Our international travel concierges will offer guidance and 
recommendations and handcraft a stress-free, picture-perfect 
holiday that suits every budget. 

Tailored Freedom 
Experience the freedom to create your own customised 
itinerary. Discover Croatia in your own way – with the full 
support of a highly experienced international tour operator. 

Transparent Value 
Our holidays are perfect for all budgets from modest to 
luxury. Avoid holiday sticker shock with our pricing policy – 
you’ll know exactly what’s included so there’s no need  
to worry.

Hassle-Free Choice 
Select from a wide range of travel styles and meticulously 
organised itineraries sure to suit every taste.

Trusted Security 
We are accredited ATAS, the Australian Federation of 
Travel Agents scheme, proud members of the Australian 
Federation of Travel Agents (AFTA) and Council of Australian 
Tour Operators (CATO).

Full Support 
Our local supplier in Italy is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week to our customers for attentive, responsive service. Our 
travellers return satisfied after every trip due to our helpful 
team both in Australia and Italy.

Destination Guides 
Should you wish to travel to any of our other destinations 
please refer to our comprehensive range of travel brochures 
available in print and online on our website. 

Safe & Easy Booking 
Start your trip of a lifetime with a simple phone call or email 
to your preferred travel agent or us. The cost of your holiday 
is locked in with a deposit protecting you against exchange 
rate fluctuations. 

Credit Cards Accepted 
We accept payment by travellers Visa and Mastercard 
without merchant fee.
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Create Your Own Experience 
Our Malta is infinitely flexible. Travelers can choose the 
duration, standard of accommodation, transportation 
and destinations. With the help of our knowledgeable, 
experienced Travel Concierges, you can craft a tailored 
combination of hotels and resorts, day tours, cruises and 
private transfers.

Hotels in Malta
You will find a vast selection of hotels on the Maltese Islands, 
ranging from the larger internationally-branded resorts to the 
small family-run boutique hotels. From costal establishments 
located within walking distance from the beach, to rustic 
residences situated more inland, to city hotels. Hotels are 
classified in four categories 5-star hotels, 4-star hotels & 
resorts, 3-star hotels, Boutiques and additionally we also 
offer villas and farmhouses.

Day Tours
Our selection of daily programs to Malta’s main tourist 
attractions are designed specifically to your needs. They 
are operated to ensure maximum comfort, using the best 
coaches available locally and fully licensed English speaking, 
or multilingual guides with no hidden extras.

Malta & Beyond
Enhance your trip to Malta by taking the time to visit 
neighbouring countries. Experience the romance, history 
and culture of Italy by taking a ferry from Valletta straight to 
Pozzalo.

Self Drive Malta
Driving around Malta is a great option for independent 
travellers. We offer range of most popular itineraries as well 
as the possibility to tailor made the journey to match your 
exact wishes.

We have Malta completely covered with a travel 
style to suit everyone. All of our programs include 
special deals with selected hotels, transfers and 
tour providers, which makes our Maltese getaways 
perfect for travellers interested in a value for 
money and wonderful experience.



Average Temps Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Valletta
Low 9 9 10 12 15 19 22 22 20 18 14 11

High 16 16 17 20 24 28 31 31 28 25 20 17

A local Stay Tax applies on all hotels and apartments throughout Malta. Fees 
vary depending on the official star rating and must be paid locally by the 
clients upon checkout.

Malta Stay Tax

Valletta

Hagar Qim

Victoria

Sliema

Comino
Blue Lagoon

Bay of Xlendi

St Julian’s

Ghar Dalam

Dwerja Bay

Mdina

MALTA

GOZO

COMINO

Currency
The currency of Malta is the Euro,  
and most major credit cards are accepted.

Visas
Australian and New Zealand travelers only need a passport 
with 6 months validity for travel less than 90 days.

Electricity
Malta has 220 volt electricity, a UK 3 pin rectangular blade 
plug adaptor may be used.

Climate
Annual Weather Averages. July is the hottest month in 
Malta with an average temperature of 27°C and the coldest 
is January at 13°C with the most daily sunshine hours at 12 
in August. The wettest month is November with an average 
of 108.6mm of rain.

Valletta-Ghar Dalam:  12km

Valletta-Victoria:  42km

Valletta-Hagar Qim:  14km 

Valletta-Mdina:  13km 

Valletta-Sliema:  6km 

Valletta-Comino:  21km 

Mdina-Mdina:  13km

Mdina-Hagar Qim:  10km

Mdina-Ghar Dalam:  16km

Mdina-Victoria:  30km

Mdina-Comino:  16km

Victoria-Comino 10km

Distances in Malta
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Samples of our Recommended Hotels - Contact us for More

The Waterfront Hotel 

Located along the sea promenade of Sliema, the hotel provides 
guests with a breathtaking view of Silema’s port, Manoel Island 
and the silhouette of the Capital city Valletta. The hotel is perfectly 
situated within walking distance to bars, restaurants and several 
shopping  outlets. It has easy access to transportation, linking guests 
to all areas of Malta, with the capital being only a short bus or ferry 
ride away.  Breakfast: Buffet. Child: 0-11 free using existing bedding.
Note: Min. 3 nights stay

Victoria Hotel 

A modern but classic hotel that honours the Victorian style that used 
to characterise the Sliema area. Victoria Hotel is less than 2km away 
from the seafront and the main promenade where you will find an 
abundance of bars, restaurants and high street designer outlets. This 
luxury hotel has elegant rooms, exceptional spa facilities and multi-
purpose conference halls for your convenience. Whether a romantic 
getaway, vacation with friends or on business, you will always receive high-class 
service and a welcoming smile. Breakfast: Buffet. Child: 0-11 free using existing 
bedding. Note: Min. 3 nights stay

Grand Hotel Excelsior 

The Grand Hotel Excelsior is ideally located at the doorstep of a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site the Capital City of Valletta, with all its 
major attractions, culture, art treasures, and historical architectural 
gems.This acclaimed Valletta Malta hotel prides itself in providing the 
discerning traveller with magnificent accommodation, breathtaking 
views of Marsamxett harbour and Manoel Island and an unforgettable 
dining experience. Its central position allows for easy travel to all parts. Breakfast: 
Buffet. Child: 0-3 free using existing bedding 3-16 surcharge applies.

The Palace 

This five-star hotel offers the best of both Worlds; a city lifestyle as 
well as views of The Mediterranean Sea. Rated for its five star service, 
exquisite cuisine and impeccable surrounding, is perfectly located in 
Malta’s main shopping district, exquisite place to eat, nightlife only 
a short 11-minute walk from the beach and 500 metres from Sliema’s 
bus terminals and Valletta Ferry. The stunning hotel also features on 
the rooftop terrace a health and fitness centre as well as an infinity pool overlooking 
the Mediterranean Sea. Breakfast: Buffet. Child: 0-11 free using existing bedding. 
Note: Min. 3 nights stay

from

A$104
per person
per night  
twin share

from

A$120
per person
per night  
twin share

43

from

A$80
per person
per night  
twin share

from

A$68
per person
per night  
twin share

FREE WIFI

FREE WIFI

FREE WIFI

FREE WIFI
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Valletta Experience    Half Day

Departs: Mondays & Wednesdays  
6 Jan-28 Oct 2020 

Start the day with a guided tour through the bustling streets allowing 
you to view the Barracca Gardens that command a breathtaking 
panorama of the Grand Harbour and then to St. John’s cathedral, 
adorned in riches that date back to the Knights of Malta. Visit the Church museum 
that is adorned with Flemish tapestries. Continue your visit of the Grand Master’s 
Palace and other buildings of historical importance. Lastly stop at the Malta 
Experience, a multivision show that depicts Malta’s history throughout the ages. Tour 
includes St John cathedral entrance fees. Transfers to meeting point not included. 
Duration approx. 4 Hours

Mdina    Full Day

Departs: Tuesdays & Fridays  
3 Jan-30 Oct 2020

Discover the medieval secrets of the silent city of Mdina with this full 
day excursion to the ancient walled citadel. Learn about the history 
of the fortified city before leaving to explore the catacombs and the 
coast at Dingli as well as other surrounding sights. After lunch (Not Included) lose 
yourself in the botanic gardens of San Anton and ensure your knees and shoulders 
are covered before entering the sacred dome of Mosta´s parish church. If you have 
energy remaining, there is time at the end to enjoy the local goods and shop at the 
Ta´Qali crafts centre. Transfers not included. Lunch included. Duration approx. 8 
Hours 

from

A$96
per person

from

A$120
per person

Gozo Experience    Full Day

Departs: Thursdays & Saturdays  
2 Jan- 31 Oct 2020

Visit Malta’s sister island of Gozo. After a 20 minute ferry crossing, 
on setting foot in Gozo you will notice that although both islands are 
similar in history and development Gozo has a character entirely of 
its own. Gozo, which is a three hilled island, is greener and more picturesque than 
Malta. Visit the citadel in Victoria and the bay of Xlendi. Free time for shopping will 
also be given. Gozo is known for its woolen goods and handmade lace. Transfer 
from / to meeting point, Drinks and entrance fees not included. Lunch included. 
Duration approx. 9 Hours

from

A$138
per person

Blue Grotto & Marsaxlokk  Half Day

Departs: Thursdays 2 Jan-29 Oct 2020

Tour begins with a trip to Wied iz-Zurrieq to visit the picturesque Blue 
Grotto (weather permitting) you will take a short boat To the Grotto 
to view the spectacular underwater flora. You will then proceed to 
the southern part of the island to visit the fishing village, Marsaxlokk. 
Here you will have free time to stroll around the market and admire the typical and 
traditionally brightly painted fishing boats, known as “luzzu”. Note: Fare for the boat 
trip is not included.

from

A$65
per person

Malta Day Tours
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Departs: Mondays 6 Apr-26 Oct 2020

Day 1 Mon: Arrival in Malta  
Upon arrival at the airport transfer to 
Preluna Hotel & Spa hotel or similar for 
overnight. 
Day 2 Tue: Full Day tour of Malta
Your day begins with a visit to Mosta to 
see the famous Dome, considered to be 
the third largest in Europe. Following 
that, visit Ta’ Qali Crafts Village to watch 
local artisans at work, producing typical 
Maltese ware including glass, silver, 
and filigree. Free time is allowed for 
shopping of local products. Afterwards, 
we will proceed to the Silent City, Mdina, walking through the city, visit St. Paul’s 
Cathedral and the Bastions, which offers a panoramic view of the island. Afterwards 
proceed to the neighbouring town of Rabat, where you will visit St. Paul’s Grotto 
before stopping for a typical Maltese lunch in one of the village’s restaurants. Day 
will end with a visit to Dingli Cliffs, which offer a spectacular view of the open sea, 
as well as viewing the Cart Ruts nearby. The tour will also include a 5D show which 
offers a unique and fascinating journey of discovery around the Maltese islands. 
*Entrances to Mosta Church, Cathedral and St Paul’s Grotto are optional, entrance 
fees not included. (B, L) 
Day 3 Wed: Gozo
Tour will begin with a visit to the Ggantija Prehistoric Temples in Xaghra before 
proceeding to Dwejra. Fungus Rock and the Inland Sea. After stopping to see 
the local lace and knitwear for which Gozo is renowned, you will stop for lunch 
in a typical Gozitan village. Following lunch, you will have free time during which 
we suggest that you visit Gozo’s Cathedral in the island’s capital city, Victoria. To 
conclude, you will embark on the ferryboat at Mgarr Harbour to return to Malta. 
*Entrance to the Cathedral is optional, entrance fee is not included. (B, L)
Day 4 Thu: Departure
After breakfast, transfer to the airport. End of Services. (B)

Departs: Sundays 5 Apr-25 Oct 2020

Day 1 Sun: Arrival in Malta 
Upon arrival at the airport transfer to The 
Palace Hotel or similar for overnight. 
Day 2 Mon: Morning Valletta Tour
After breakfast, your morning tour 
of Valletta begins with a walk to the 
Barrakka Gardens, which offers a 
panoramic view of the Grand Harbour. 
Then proceed to St. John’s Co-Cathedral, 
Malta’s greatest treasure that features 
a famous painting by Caravaggio. 
Continue to the Grand Master’s Palace, 
which houses the Parliament, offices of 
the President of Malta, and the Armory. Afternoon at leisure. (B)
Day 3 Tue: Day at leisure 
Today you have the opportunity to explore Malta at your own pace with the hop on 
hop off 1 day pass. Hop On and Hop Off as much as you like at any of the bus stops 
on our three routes and see all the best sites and attractions Malta has to offer. (B) 
Day 4 Wed: Gozo
Tour will begin with a visit to the Ggantija Prehistoric Temples in Xaghra before 
proceeding to Dwejra. Fungus Rock and the Inland Sea. After stopping to see the 
local lace and knitwear for which Gozo is renowned, you will stop for lunch in a 
typical Gozitan village. Following lunch, you will have  free time during which time 
we suggest that you visit Gozo’s Cathedral in the island’s capital city, Victoria. To 
conclude, you will embark on the ferryboat at Mgarr Harbour to return to Malta. 
*Entrance to the Cathedral is optional, entrance fee is not included. (B, L)
Day 5 Thu: Blue Grotto & Marsaxlokk
Tour begins with a trip to Wied iz-Zurrieq to visit the Blue Grotto (weather 
permitting) via a short boat ride. You will then proceed to the southern part of the 
island Marsaxlokk the fishing village, here you will have free time to stroll around the 
market and admire the typical and traditionally brightly painted fishing boats, known 
as “luzzu”. Note: Fare for the boat trip is not included. Afternoon at leisure. (B)
Day 6 Fri: Full Day tour of Malta
Your day begins with a visit to Mosta to see the famous Dome, considered to be 
the third largest in Europe. Following that, visit Ta’ Qali Crafts Village to watch 
local artisans at work, producing typical Maltese ware including glass, silver and 
filigree. Free time is allowed for shopping of local products. Afterwards, we will 
proceed to the Silent City, Mdina, walking through the city, visit St. Paul’s Cathedral 
and the Bastions, which offer a panoramic view of the island. Proceeding to the 
neighbouring town of Rabat, visit St. Paul’s Grotto before stopping for a typical 
Maltese lunch in one of the village’s restaurants. Day will end with a visit to Dingli 
Cliffs, which offer a spectacular view of the open sea, as well as viewing the 
Cart Ruts nearby. The tour will also include a 5D show which offers a unique and 
fascinating journey of discovery the Maltese islands. *Entrances to Mosta Church, 
Cathedral and St Paul’s Grotto are optional, entrance fees not included. (B, L) 
Day 7 Sat: Prehistoric Temples
After breakfast, begin your tour with a trip to the southern part of the island and a 
visit to the three Megalithic temples of Tarxien, which date back to 3000BC. The 
temples are Malta’s most important antiquities and are unique to Malta. Following 
this, we will visit Ghar Dalam, ‘The Cave of Darkness’, and its fossilized remains 
of prehistoric animals from the glacial period. The tour will end with a visit to the 
Prehistoric temple Hagar Qim, which was built between 3500 and 3000 BC. This 
temple, constructed solely of globigerina limestone, overlooks the islet of Filfla from 
a high vantage point. After the tour has ended you will return to your hotel for rest 
of day at leisure. (B)
Day 8 Sun: Departure
After breakfast, transfer to the airport. End of Services. (B)

Discover Malta  4 Days

Highlights of Malta  8 Days

Dwejra
Bay Victoria

Sliema
Valetta

Mdina

Xaghra

Mosta

Dingli

Rabat

Dwejra
Bay Victoria

Sliema
Valetta

Mdina
Tarxien

Marsaxlokk
Blue Grotto

Ghar Dalam

Xaghra

Mosta

Dingli

Rabat

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS
• 3 nights accommodation in 4 Star 
• 3 breakfasts, 2 Lunches
• Private Arrival & Departure Transfers
• 2 full day excursions

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS
• 7 nights accommodation in 5 Star 
• 7 breakfasts, 2 Lunches
• Private Arrival & Departure Transfers
• 3 full day & 3 half day excursions

from

A$670
per person

from

A$1380
per person

Mosta

Blue Grotto

Malta Packages
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Departs: Thursdays 2 Apr-29 Oct 2020

Day 1 Thu: Arrival in Malta 
Upon arrival at the airport transfer to 
your hotel for overnight. Victoria Hotel 
or Similar.
Day 2 Fri: Malta and Comino 
After breakfast, you will be picked up 
from your hotel to experience the best 
of Malta and Comino with this day 
cruise that passes by the most beautiful 
locations on the island, before stopping 
at the picturesque Blue Lagoon for a 
delicious buffet lunch. Contemplate 
Valletta, Malta´s capital, the Grand 
Harbour, St Thomas Bay and Marsaxlokk 
Bay (Malta´s largest fishing village) from the serenity of your boat. Enjoy the views of 
the imposing Dingli cliffs and you will have the chance to admire the multiple sandy 
beaches that line Malta´s coast. After passing Popeye´s village, the location where the 
Popeye film was shot, the boat will stop at the Island of Comino. Optional boat trips 
into the cave are available, and your buffet lunch is served by the stewards on board. 
After passing Melliena Bay and St Paul´s Island, where in 60AD this apostle famously 
shipwrecked, the rest of the day is spent swimming and sunbathing. You also have 
the possibility of going ashore to wander the island or swim at the beautiful beaches. 
Return back to you hotel for overnight. Overnight in your hotel. (B, L)
Day 3 Sat: Prehistoric Temples Tour of Malta 
After breakfast start a tour of Malta home to seven megalithic temples, all of which 
are designated as world heritage sites by UNESCO. These megalithic temples date 
back 5500 years ago and are the oldest free-standing stone structures in the world, 
even older than the Stonehenge and the Pyramids. You will first drive to Ghar Dalam. 
The history of the cave and that of the islands can be decoded from Ghar Dalam’s 
stratigraphy. The lowermost layers, more than 500,000 years old, contained the 
fossil bones of dwarf elephants, hippopotami and micro-mammals. You will then visit 
Hagar Qim & Mnajdra Temples. The megalithic complex of Hagar Qim is located on 
top of a hill on the southern edge of the Island, on a ridge capped in soft globigerina 
limestone. All exposed rock on the island was deposited during the Oligocene and 
Miocene periods of geological time. Return to your Hotel and evening at leisure. 
Overnight in your hotel. (B) 
Day 4 Sun: Special Sundays in Malta   
Today spend your Sunday exploring as a local. After breakfast transfer to a local 
open Market, where one can spend about an hour amongst the hustle and bustle of 
buyers and sellers, wheelers and dealers all looking for the best bargains ever. After 
visiting the market continue to Sliema for lunch, either in a Five Star Hotel or on 
board your vessel for a Harbour Cruise (including lunch).  Whilst cruising, our guide 
will explain the history of the Three Cities connected with the Great Siege of 1565 
and 1942 and all other places of interest including the historical forts, battlements 
and creeks which can only be admired from the sea. Considering that lunch is 
served on board, it will be served in one of the creeks in the Grand Harbour. After 
lunch we cruise back to Sliema, where we proceed to Marsa Race Course (entrance 
included) to spend the rest of the afternoon at the Horse Races. Try your luck on the 
tote. Return back to your hotel for overnight. (B, L) 
Day 5 Mon: Gozo Experience 
After breakfast, make your way to the meeting point to start a visit to Malta’s sister 
island of Gozo. After a 20 minute ferry crossing, on setting foot in Gozo you will 
notice that although both islands are similar in history and development Gozo has 
a character entirely of its own. Gozo, which is a three hilled island, is greener and 
more picturesque than Malta. During this excursion, we visit the citadel in Victoria, 
the bay of Xlendi, free time for shopping will also be given. Gozo is known for its 
woolen goods and handmade lace. Overnight at Victoria Hotel or Similar. (B) 
Day 6 Tue: Departure
After breakfast transfer to the airport. End of our services. (B)

Best of Malta 6 Days

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS
• 5 nights accommodation in 4 Star
• 5 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches 
• 4 day tours 
• Arrival & departure transfer

from

A$1090
per person

Hagar Qim

Victoria

Sliema

Comino
Blue Lagoon

Bay of
Xlendi

Ghar Dalam

Blue Lagoon

Departs: Sundays 5 Apr-25 Oct 2020

Day 1 Sun: Arrival in Malta  
Upon arrival at the airport transfer to 
your hotel for overnight. Victoria Hotel 
or similar.
Day 2 Mon: Valletta  
After breakfast make your way to 
the meeting point to start a guided 
tour through the bustling streets of 
Valletta. View the Barracca Gardens that 
command a breathtaking panorama of 
the Grand Harbour and then to the St. 
John’s Co-cathedral, adorned in riches 
that date back to the Knights of Malta 
including the world famous Caravaggio painting that is on display in the Oratory 
of this Cathedral. Walk to the main town and pass by the Grand Master’s Palace 
and other buildings of historical importance. Lastly stop at the Malta Experience, a 
multivision show that depicts Malta’s history throughout the ages. The tour includes 
St John cathedral entrance fees. Afternoon at leisure. Overnight at Victoria Hotel or 
similar. (B)
Day 3 Tue: Mdina 
After breakfast, enjoy a tour of medieval secrets of the silent city of Mdina with a full 
day excursion to the ancient walled citadel. Learn about the history of the fortified 
city before leaving to explore the catacombs and the coast at Dingli as well as other 
surrounding sights. After lunch (Not included) lose yourself in the botanic gardens 
of San Anton and visit the sacred dome of Mosta´s parish church. Free time at the 
Ta´Qali crafts centre.  Return to your Hotel for overnight. (B) 
Day 4 Wed: Gozo and Comino Blue Lagoon Cruise  
After breakfast meet at the port of Sliema for a fun and relaxing cruise. Start your 
cruise along the Northern coast of Malta enjoying the views of St. Julians, Bugibba, 
St. Paul’s Island & Mellieha. Upon arrival at the sister island of Gozo you will board 
a Gozo Sightseeing Bus and visit the Capital City Victoria & Dwejra Bay. In the 
afternoon head to the famous Blue Lagoon where you can spend time exploring the 
island and swimming in the tranquil turquoise water. Return back into Sliema port. 
Overnight at your Hotel. (B)
Day 5: Departure
After breakfast transfers to the airport. End of our services. (B)

Classical Malta Tour 5 Days

Dwerja
Bay

Victoria

Sliema

Comino
Blue Lagoon

Valetta

Mdina

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS
• 4 nights accommodation in 4 Star
• 4 Breakfasts 
• 3 day tours 
• Arrival & departure transfer

from

A$858
per person

Mdina
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Monreale
Palermo

Marsala

Agrigento

Ragusa

Piazza
Armerina

Gozo

Comino Blue Lagoon
Golden Bay

Valetta

Marsaxlokk
Blue Grotto
Dingli

Cottonera

Mdina

Departs: Tuesdays  
24, 31 Mar; 7, 14, 21, 28 Apr; 5, 12, 19, 
26 May; 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 Jun; 7, 14, 21, 
28 Jul; 4, 11, 18, 25 Aug; 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 
Sep; 6, 13, 20, 27 Oct; 3, 10 Nov 2020

Day 1 Tue: Palermo
Meet at the Mercure Palermo Centro 
Hotel or similar. Welcome dinner and 
overnight. (D)
Day 2 Wed: Palermo-Monreale-Palermo
After breakfast, morning will be spent 
visiting Monreale visit the breathtaking 
Norman Cathedral. Later continue to 
Palermo, one of the richest towns on the 
Island for its history and art. Visit the Norman Cathedral, the astonishing Martorana 
Church and the amazing Cappella Palatine. Dinner and overnight in hotel. (B, D)
Day 3 Thu: Palermo-Marsala-Salt Road-Agrigento
This morning tour will continue along the charming town of Marsala, a modern city 
divided between sea and land. Discover the city centre and its aristocratic buildings, 
monuments and imposing Baroque churches before proceeding to the West coast 
of Sicily to visit the popular Salt Road. Time for lunch, wine and typical products 
tasting in a local winery. Transfer to Agrigento and visit the Valley of Temples. Dinner 
and overnight at Hotel Baia di Ulisse Wellness & Spa or similar. (B, L, D)
Day 4 Fri: Agrigento-Piazza Armenia-Ragusa Ibla-Valletta
Visit Piazza Armerina and admire the mosaics of the Villa Romana del Casale, World 
Heritage Site. Free time for lunch (not included), departure to Ragusa Ibla and visit 
the centre cradle of Sicilian Baroque, with its Cathedral, situated in the square of the 
Dome and the “giardino Ibleo”. Conclude the day with a tasting of local products. 
Free time in the Ragusa city centre. The tour continues without a tour leader. 
Transfer to Pozzallo harbour, board the catamaran to reach Malta. Arrive in Valletta, 
private transfer to hotel for dinner and overnight at Hotel Argento or similar. (B, T, D) 
Day 5 Sat: Valletta-Mdina-Valletta
After breakfast, your driver-guide will lead you through a half day excursion 
discovering treasures of the charming capital Valletta. Visit the Casa Rocca Piccola, 
the Cathedral of St John. Later, you visit the Grand Master’s Palace. Your tour 
continues to Mdina, the former capital of Malta. Visit the Cathedral of St. Paul and 
free time. Transfer to your hotel and enjoy your free time. (B, D)
Day 6 Sun: Valletta-Cottonera-Marsaxlokk-Blue Grotto-Dingli-Golden Bay-Valletta
Full day excursion with private driver-guide to discover this magical Island. Reach 
Cottonera, also called “The Three Cities”: Senglea, Vittoriosa and Cospicua. 
Afterwards visit the charming fishing village of Marsaxlokk. Continuing you will visit 
the town of Wied iz-Zurrieq where you will embark on an excursion towards the 
famous Blue Grotto. Tour will continue on board a private vehicle in the direction 
of Dingli through the Maltese countryside. Then, the tour goes to Golden Bay in 
Mellieha. Free time and then return to your hotel. (B, D)

Day 7 Mon: Valletta-Comino-Blue Lagoon-Gozo-Malta Caves-Valletta
Driver will pick you up for another full day excursion in the Maltese archipelago. 
You will be accompanied to Bugibba, where you will board on a comfortable boat 
for a mini cruise. Sailing to the island of Comino; stopping at the Blue Lagoon for 
an hour. Afterwards you will reach Gozo for about 3 hours, discovering the charming 
places of the island. Ta ‘Pinu, Dwejra, the capital Victoria. At the end of tour, return 
on board to circumnavigate Comino and visit the famous caves. Return to Bugibba 
late afternoon. Transfer to your hotel. (B, D)
Day 8 Tue: Valletta
After breakfast, end of services. (B)

Sicily & Malta Island  8 Days

Valletta

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUSIONS
• Deluxe air-conditioned motor coach from Day 2 to day 4. Private transfers Day 

5 to 8 (without tour leader) 
• Accommodation in 4 star hotels
• Multilingual Tour leader & professional travel guide from Day 1 to Day 4. 
• Deluxe air-conditioned motor coach from Day 2 to day 4. Private Transfers 

Day 5 to 8 (without tour leader)
• Whisper Kit
• 7 Breakfasts, 7 Dinners, 1 Lunch, 3 Tastings (Day 2, 3 & 4)
• Visit UNESCO Heritage sites in: Monreale, Palermo, Agrigento, Pizza Armenia, 

Ragusa
• Ferry Ticket Pozzallo-Malta (without tour leader)
• Excursion with a private driver-guide (Day 1 & 2 in Malta)
• Group excursion to the Blue Lagoon, Comino, Gozo and The Caves 

Price from  A$2733  per person twin share

Palermo
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Booking Conditions

Call us for a copy of our other brochures:  1300 661 666
or download from our website:  www.greecemedtravel.com.au

or email us your enquiry:  info@greecemedtravel.com.au

Validity: Brochure is valid 1 January 2020 to 31 October 2020, unless dates under individual 
land components state otherwise. 
How to Book: Contact your Travel Agent or Greece and Mediterranean Travel Centre Pty Ltd 
to make your reservations. 
Invoices: Confirmed bookings will be issued with an invoice upon confirmation detailing all 
services booked. It is your responsibility to ensure all details are correct. The right is reserved to 
correct any errors in rates quoted or calculated for any service notwithstanding that the invoice 
may have been paid in full.
Deposits: A deposit of $300 per person is required for bookings up to $3000. Bookings over 
$3000 per person will require a 10% deposit rounded to the nearest hundred. All deposits must 
be received within 10 days of confirmation of booking and invoice issue. Some products may 
require higher deposit in excess of the above. This will be advised at the time your reservation 
is confirmed. Your payment of deposit signifies acceptance of all the booking conditions 
outlined on this page.
Amendments: We recommend you plan your arrangements carefully to avoid changes to 
your itinerary once booked. One amendment will be made free of charge. All changes and 
alterations to bookings after the first one will incur a fee of A$50. If any amendment occurs 
after documents have been issued the A$60 re-issue fee will apply. No changes to the itinerary 
are permitted after clients have departed Australia.
Important Notice: The information contained in this brochure may alter from time to time due 
to changes that are beyond the control of the operators and their agents. These changes may 
effect prices, duration of tours, itineraries, contents, etc. Information contained in this brochure 
has been carefully checked and to the best of our knowledge is correct at the time of going to 
press. Prices and conditions of travel are subject to change without notice. 
Prices: All prices in this brochure are in Australian Dollars and are current as at the time 
of printing. Selling prices for our products are calculated to include: research, brochure 
preparation, printing and distribution, communication costs, postage, courier fees, bank 
charges, currency transfers and remuneration to the travel agents. The prices do not imply 
that same or similar products may or may not be available at a different price if obtained from 
another source. Prices shown may not be valid during trade fairs, exhibitions and congresses. In 
the event of exchange rate fluctuations the costs are subject to change without notice. In case 
of increases in the prices of service beyond our control including fuel surcharges, entrance fees, 
local taxes etc we reserve the right to adjust prices accordingly at any time up until the delivery 
of service irrespective if the payment has been received in full or not. Some overseas suppliers 
might charge a handling fee to supply a particular service. You will be informed about it at the 
time of booking. Receipt of deposit or full payment signifies your acceptance of the cost of 
services provided and booking conditions.
Travel Documents: Travel Documents cannot be issued until full payment is received and will 
be available approximately 14 days prior to departure.  All documents for bookings under 
$2000 will be available in electronic format only. The free gift will be posted by regular mail 
if requested. For last minute bookings paid less than 14 days prior to client’s departure, the 

documents will be provided in electronic format regardless of the value of the services.
Consumers Claims: Should any difficulties not be resolved with our local operators as  
they occur and you wish to lodge a claim, this must be made in writing with supporting 
documentation through your travel agent and within 30 days of completion of our services. No 
claim received outside this period will be considered. No refund is given where services have 
been cancelled or not utilised after departure from Australia. Greece and Mediterranean Travel 
Centre Pty Ltd does not authorise the employee of any overseas supplier to promise refunds to 
clients on our behalf.
Cancellation Fees: Cancellation charges are in addition to any charges applied by your travel 
agent and calculated according to the number of days prior to commencement of travel:

Ferry Tickets: All ferry tickets are not refundable once paid in full regardless of date of 
cancellation.
Other Services:
• 60 or more days before sailing - Loss of deposit.  

More than 45 days prior to first date of service  - Loss of deposit (minimum A$300 per 
person)

• From 45 to 21 days prior to  first date of service  - 50% of the total price of the services
• Less than 21 days prior to first date of service  - No refund.

Certain products might be subject to additional cancellation fees in excess of the above. 
This will be advised at the time your reservation is confirmed. Travel insurance is strongly 
recommended for all bookings.
Brochure Content: Rooms and scenes shown are representative of those featured in 
various programs but are not necessarily supplied or visited. Hotel locations on maps are a 
guide only as maps are not to scale. Hotel gradings are those suggested by relevant local 
authorities or our representatives and may vary from Tourist Office gradings. The quality of 
hotels overseas may differ from Australian standards. In general terms rooms can be smaller 
and fairly basic, particularly those in the lower categories. If you prefer a superior degree of 
comfort, please select a higher category of accommodation. Specific bedding arrangements 
can be requested but cannot be confirmed or guaranteed. Due to seasonal availability it 
may be necessary to substitute a hotel advertised with similar category. Sometimes facilities 
including air conditioning or pool will only be operational in July, August or peak times. Ferry 
and hydrofoil schedules and services are subject to change. If for reasons beyond our control 
ferry or hydrofoil services will not operate, our local representative will endeavour to arrange 
alternative transportation for you, which may incur additional charges at the time of service.
Company Liability: Greece and Mediterranean Travel Centre Pty Ltd shall in no circumstances 
whatsoever be liable to the client or any person travelling with him, for death, personal injury, 
sickness, accident, loss or any misadventure howsoever caused: any act, omission, default 
of any hotelier, carrier or other person or by servant or agent employed by them who may 
be engaged or concerned in the provision of accommodation, refreshment, carriage facility 
or service for client, or any person travelling with him howsoever caused; the temporary or 
permanent loss of or damage to baggage or personal effects howsoever caused. 

Suite 801, 309 Pitt Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Tel: (02) 8338 6900
Fax: (02) 9313 4475

Tel: 1300 661 666
ACN 102 271 830

Your Travel Agent:

ATAS Accreditation  
No: A11804


